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Abstract

Animal models are a key component of translational medicine, helping transfer scientific
findings into practical applications for human health. A fundamental principle of research
ethics involves weighing the benefits of the research to society against the burden imposed on the
animals used for scientific purposes. The utilisation of wild animals for research requires
evaluation of the effects of capture and invasive sampling. Determining the severity and duration
of these interventions on the animal’s physiology and behaviour allows for refining study
methodology and for excluding or accounting for biased data. In this study, 39 Scandinavian
brown bears (Ursus arctos) captured either while hibernating in winter or via helicopter in
summer and that underwent surgery as part of a human health project had their movement,
body temperature and timing of onset of hibernation compared with those of 14 control bears
that had not been captured during the same period. Bears captured in winter and summer
showed decreased movement from den exit until late summer, compared to those in the control
group. Bears captured in summer showed reduced movement and body temperature for at least,
respectively, 14 and 3 days, with an 11% decrease in hourly distance, compared to pre-capture
levels, but did not differ in the timing of hibernation onset.We reveal that brown bear behaviour
and physiology can be altered in response to capture and surgery for days to months, post-
capture. This has broad implications for the conclusions of wildlife studies that rely upon
invasive sampling.

Introduction

A utilitarian approach to research ethics entails weighing the consequences for the research
animal against the benefits of the research to society. Consequences for the animalsmight include
compromised welfare, pain or distress or reduction in survival rates or reproductive success,
while benefits are evaluated based on the value of scientific knowledge sought, which can have
implications for, e.g. humans (ASAB Ethical Committee/ABS Animal Care Committee 2023). In
the field of translational medicine, animal models are used to help understand mechanisms
behind diseases and for developing and testing therapies for prevention and treatment in
humans. For decades, rodents have been considered the model organisms of choice to study
human diseases (Rosenthal & Brown 2007). However, many attempts to translate findings from
the laboratory into humanmedicine fail (Hackam&Redelmeier 2006; Fröbert et al. 2020). One of
the reasons might be that laboratory animal strains used in medical research are selectively bred
to minimise individual variation as much as possible (Sikes & Gannon 2011). Yet variation is an
essential part of nature and solutions derived from nature might provide useful tools to mitigate
the effects of a changing climate on planetary and human health (Stenvinkel et al. 2021).

Despite earlier beliefs that carnivore research has little potential to contribute to human health
(Gittleman 2013), Fröbert et al. (2020) suggested the use of free-ranging animals as an alternative
approach in the field of translational medicine, especially for studying diseases caused by a
sedentary lifestyle. The authors point to the brown bear (Ursus arctos) as a suitable model species
since its seasonal lifestyle results in dramatic fluctuations in activity level and bodyweight
(Fröbert et al. 2020), mimicking sedentary lifestyle-related conditions in humans, such as
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physical inactivity and obesity. To unravel the mechanisms allow-
ing brown bears to transition from an obese state in summer to
immobility coupled with weight loss during winter hibernation,
without experiencing any of the pathophysiological conditions to
which humans would typically succumb, is of great interest for
interdisciplinary researchers aiming to translate findings from the
brown bear into human medicine (see Stenvinkel et al. 2013;
Chanon et al. 2018; Chazarin et al. 2019; Luu et al. 2020; Ebert
et al. 2020; Giroud et al. 2021; Thienel et al. 2023). A recent study
derived from this research project shed light upon the thrombo-
protective mechanism seen in hibernating bears, providing funda-
mental insights that can guide the development of a treatment plan
for venous thromboembolism in humans (Thienel et al. 2023).
Serum derived from hibernating bears has revealed the potential
for developing new tools to fight humanmuscle atrophy and related
metabolic disorders (Chanon et al. 2018) and Chazarin et al. (2019)
have shown that reduced oxidative stress underlies the resistance to
skeletal muscle atrophy in hibernating bears, providing therapeutic
targets of human muscle atrophy. The Scandinavian brown bear
research project (SBBRP) facilitates this research by capturing free-
ranging brown bears during their hibernation phase in winter and
active period in summer, enabling sample collection, including
muscle tissues.

Regardless of the interdisciplinary effort of medical doctors,
physiologists, veterinarians and ecologists working together on this
translational study, ultimately aiming to improve human health,
the well-being of the animals needs to be ensured. Moreover,
consideration must be given to the differing and perhaps height-
ened consequences faced by wild animals compared to those in
captivity (Gittleman 2013). Capturing, anaesthetising and handling
wildlife alone are stressful procedures with potentially long-lasting
effects on the animals’ behaviour and physiology (Wilson&McMa-
hon 2006). In wildlife research, physical capture is one of the most
critical aspects as regards animal welfare since it has the potential to
directly or indirectly affect the animals’ welfare state (Soulsbury
et al. 2020). Additionally, equipping animals with biologgers and/or
conducting surgery and invasive sampling, such as muscle biopsies,
on a wild species needs to be well justified as this type of procedure
carries the risk of inflicting pain, not to mention the various
complications that may ensue (Chinnadurai et al. 2016; Arnemo
et al. 2018). Evaluating the effects of capture, handling and invasive
sampling procedures is a central part of conducting ethical wildlife
research and facilitates refinement of methods to ensure the welfare
of the animals being studied. Nevertheless, the precise magnitude
and duration of stress induced by handling and sampling proced-
ures in wildlife remain uncertain for the majority of species and
specific handling protocols, highlighting the necessity of investi-
gating this crucial aspect of wildlife studies, are required (Soulsbury
et al. 2020). In reporting the impact a study has on the animals as a
standard approach to wildlife research (Wilson et al. 2019)
researchers are endorsing the shift in researcher culture towards a
greater attention to animal care andwelfare (Field et al. 2019). After
all, a key point of the 3Rs principles (replacement, reduction, and
refinement) in animal research is refinement and improvement of
methods, includingminimisation of pain and distress (Lindsjö et al.
2016).

In contrast to the controlled environments of animal clinics and
laboratories, field conditions are rarely ideal, despite all efforts to
conduct the capture as efficiently and aseptically as possible and
minimise stress and disturbance to the animal (Cattet 2013).
Capture-related mortalities are rare and estimated at 0.5% for
Scandinavian brown bears, including those having undergone sur-
gery (Arnemo et al. 2013; 1,824 brown bears captured from

1984–2013 with 16 mortalities). However, while ensuring low
capture-related mortality rates is important, using this as the
stand-alone measure to evaluate animal welfare is not sufficient
and other factors need to be taken into account in safeguarding the
well-being of animals during captures. Remote monitoring of
physiological parameters and behaviour through biologging is
one common method of evaluating immediate and persistent
effects of physical capture on wildlife. Brown bears captured during
their hibernation period were physiologically affected, i.e. increased
body temperature and heart rate for at least three weeks post-
capture and delayed emergence from their dens for up to nine days
(Evans et al. 2016b). Cattet et al. (2008) showed that movement
rates of American black (Ursus americanus) and grizzly (Ursus
arctos horribilis) bears are reduced for up to six weeks following a
capture event with additional long-term effects on body condition.
A study on polar bears (Ursus maritimus) evaluated activity levels
and body temperature during helicopter captures and revealed that
ambient temperature and the length of helicopter operations influ-
enced the stress response of the bears but that activity levels and
body temperature during the captures were comparable to natural
behaviour (Whiteman et al. 2022). Moreover, helicopter captures
may also temporarily disrupt movement and social organisation in
wolf (Canis lupus) packs by affecting cohesion of pack members
(Nordli et al. 2023).

It is not purely the immediate, short-term effects that are
important to evaluate, but also potential long-term effects since
long-term behavioural and physiological measures beyond the
focus of the study in question are often neglected, meaning the true
impact of deployed devices or sampling procedure may be
unknown (Soulsbury et al. 2020). A study on King penguins (Apte-
nodytes patagonicus) found that over a period of ten years flipper-
banding affected major life-history traits in the marked individuals
which ultimately brought into question the legitimacy of conclu-
sions drawn from such individuals (Saraux et al. 2011). A study on
beavers (Castor fiber) found negative effects on several fitness-
related parameters in relation to repeated captures (Mortensen &
Rosell 2020). On the other hand, a study on polar bears, evaluating
the extent to which capture, collaring and handling influenced body
mass, body condition and reproduction over six months after
capture and found no negative capture-related effects (Rode et al.
2014). In fact, polar bear subpopulations equipped with satellite
telemetry devices provided valuable information about survival
rates, density estimations and effects of sea-ice loss as well as
informingmanagement regarding appropriated regulatory require-
ments. This contrasted with other subpopulations which lacked
satellite telemetry data, creating increased uncertainty in ecological
and demographic parameters, skewing survival estimates andmak-
ing management decisions riskier (Laidre et al. 2022). A study on
wolverines (Gulo gulo) even found higher survival probability for
individuals equipped with GPS collars, compared to non-collared
individuals, indicating that GPS collars could shield wolverines
from poaching (Milleret et al. 2021).

Evaluating the species-specific reliability of data collected from
marked individuals is crucial for making strong and valid conclu-
sions, especially in long-term studies, since research methods that
contravene animal welfare risk not only inhumane treatment of
animals but also unreliable findings (Field et al. 2019).

In this study, we aimed to evaluate the short- and long-term
consequences of capture and surgery on brown bear behaviour and
physiology. Our study group consisted of bears that had been
captured twice per year, once in winter during their hibernation
and again during their active period in summer. They underwent
surgery and invasive tissue sampling via muscle biopsies with the
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aim of utilising them as a translationalmodel for sedentary lifestyle-
related diseases in humans. The experimental group (Winter/Sum-
mer captures) were compared with a control group that had only
been captured once, in spring, as part of ongoing SBBRP work that
entailed equipping them with biologgers but without taking muscle
biopsies. Firstly, we aimed to evaluate whether bears captured in the
winter showed prolonged behavioural effects that persisted into the
summer. Secondly, we sought to investigate for how long and to
what extent were the movement and body temperature patterns of
the same bears, captured in summer, affected. Additionally, we
assessed whether bears captured in winter and summer compen-
sated for lost foraging by prolonging their hyperphagic period and
delayed the onset of hibernation.

Materials and methods

Study area, captures and animals

Our study area was located in a region of south-central Sweden
dominated by coniferous forest that consisted mainly of Scots pine
(Pinus sylvestris) andNorway spruce (Picea abies) (Moe et al. 2007).
We captured 53 solitary brown bears (40 females, 13males, 75 indi-
vidual bear years) from 2010–2019 (Table 1) and equipped them
with global positioning system (GPS) collars (Vertex Plus, Vectro-
nic Aerospace GmbH, Berlin, Germany), which recorded the bears’
location at hourly intervals. Captures and surgical procedures were
carried out in accordance with an established protocol which
included darting by helicopter and den captures with
medetomidine-tiletamine-zolazepam and additional administra-
tion of ketamine when necessary as well as oxygen supplementation
for all bears (Arnemo & Evans 2017). All captures and surgical
procedures were approved by the Swedish Ethical Committee on
Animal research (Uppsala, Sweden; Dnr C3/2016 andDnrC18/15).
Procedures were carried out in the field with as close an adherence
to asepsis as possible, including sterile instruments and gloves
(Mulcahy 2013) as per the recommendations of Fiorello et al.
(2016) and further detailed in Arnemo and Evans (2017). We
observed three mortalities within 30 days after capture in summer
which are therefore classified as capture-related mortalities
(Arnemo et al. 2006). One two year old female drowned during

capture while a second individual (a three year oldmale) was almost
certainly killed by another bear 20 days after capture, as indicated
by feeding signs on the deceased bear and the surrounding site
when visiting the GPS positions (A Friebe, personal comment
2023). The cause of death for the third bear (a two year old male),
which died ten days after capture, remains unknown. Data from the
latter two bears were included until the day of presumed death.
Bears, captured as offspring of previously marked females, were
followed from birth; otherwise age was determined through
recourse to the annuli of a cross-section of the premolar roots
(Harshyne et al. 1998) (Table 1).

Bears that were captured in summer (day of the year [DoY])
155–192, i.e. June–July) had previously been captured in winter
(mid-February) during their hibernation phase in their dens and
were categorised as ‘Winter/Summer capture’ (n = 48 individual
capture events in summer, for details see Evans et al. 2016b and
Arnemo & Evans 2017). On both capture occasions, a biopsy (250–
350 mg) was taken from the vastus lateralis muscle (located on the
lateral side of the thigh) via an open biopsy.

As a control group we used GPS and/or body temperature (Tb)
data of previously captured bears, which fell within the bodyweight
and age class range (Table 1) of the bears captured in summer but
their previous capture was ≥ 30 days ago, (n = 27, i.e. the bears
belonging to the control group were not captured in winter or
summer but the previous spring after emergence from the den).
For all control group bears we randomly assigned a dummy capture
date within the same range and from the same distribution of
capture dates of those captured in summer (DoY 155–192, see
Supplementary material, Figure S1). The average time difference
between the control group bears’ previous capture and their
dummy capture event in summer was 56 (± 8) days, which is longer
than bears have been shown to be impacted by a capture event
(Cattet et al. 2008). The individuals from the control group there-
fore provided an estimate about the bears’ assumed normal move-
ment and body temperature patterns during that time of the year
(for examples of raw movement and Tb data, see Supplementary
material, Figure S2 A–C).

Additionally, in 27 out of 48 captures in summer, bears also
underwent abdominal surgery to either have a very high frequency
(VHF) transmitter implant (Telonics Inc, Mesa, AZ, USA, serial

Table 1. Sample size, bodyweight (kg), age of the bear (years) and day of capture/dummy capture (day of the year) for each individual capture event for bears
captured in winter and summer and bears belonging to the control group. Statistics are presented as median (min–max)

Status N (individual capture events) Bodyweight (kg) Age (years) Day of capture (day of the year)

Movement Winter/Summer capture

Female 37 48 (27–84) 3 (2–4) 163 (156–188)

Male 11 48 (22–77) 2 (2–3) 164 (159–188)

Control group

Female 22 59 (27–85) 4 (2–4) 162 (155–186)

Male 5 62 (46–76) 3 (3–4) 158 (158–172)

Body temperature Winter/Summer capture

Female 12 44 (28–72) 2 (2–4) 164 (159–188)

Male 3 42 (40–51) 2 (2–3) 182 (160–182)

Control group

Female 6 60.5 (47.6–74.5) 3.5 (2–5) 164 (157–183)

Male 4 57.8 (39–64) 2 186 (180–192)
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number IMP–400–2, weight 95 g) or ATS Inc (Isanti, MN, USA,
serial number M1250B, weight 100 g) or temperature logger (DST
Centi, Star Oddi, Iceland) inserted or removed from the abdominal
cavity as previously described (Arnemo & Evans 2017). All implants
were sterilised with ethylene oxide gas (Anaprolene AN74i 80 L,
Andersen Europe, Kortrijk, Belgium) prior to implantation. In one
summer capture event an abdominal surgical procedure was per-
formedwithoutmuscle biopsy. Additionally, a total of 19 individuals
were equipped with an intra-abdominal temperature logger (DST
Centi) to record Tb at 5-min intervals. Loggers were inserted on the
day of capture for the bears captured in summer and 46–449 days
prior to the dummy capture date for the control group bears. Prior to
surgery, an analgesic, meloxicam (Metacam®, Boehringer Ingelheim
Vetmedica GmBH, Germany) was administered at a dose of 0.2–
0.4 mg kg–1, as it is recommended for any sampling procedure that
requires penetration of the skin by a tool larger than a hypodermic
needle (Chinnadurai et al. 2016).

During handling and the surgical procedure, the bears’ physio-
logical parameters and reflexes were monitored and measures
applied to avoid hypo- or hyperthermia (Arnemo & Evans 2017).
In case of hypothermia, i.e. Tb ≥ 2°C below normal (Kreeger et al.
2023), the bears were moved into the sun and/or covered with an
insulated blanket and an external heat source applied. Hyperther-
mia, i.e. Tb ≥ 2°C above normal (Kreeger et al. 2023), was treated by
removing the animal from direct sunlight, spraying or packing the
animal’s groin and feet with cold water and water bags and intra-
venous administration of Ringer’s solution (Kreeger et al. 2023). All
captured bears in winter and summer were administered 0.5 L
Ringer® acetate intravenously to avoid hyperthermia, but also to
compensate for fluid loss due to the chase by the helicopter
(in summer) as well as the blood samples that are taken as part of
the translational medicine study (average of 200 ml of blood taken
from each individual bear).

After the process, including biopsy, surgical procedure and
sampling, was finished, bears were returned to the den they had
previously occupied during the winter or left in the shade at the
capture location or at a location within their home range during the
summer captures and the reversal drug administered.

Statistical analysis

All data cleaning and statistical analyses were performed in R
(version 4.2.1). We used the R package mgcv and built three sets
of generalised additive mixedmodels (GAMMs) (Wood 2012) with
median hourly distance moved per day and hourly mean body
temperature as response variables (see Supplementary material,
Model framework). Themovementmetric ‘Median hourly distance
moved per day’ refers to the distance (m) the bear moved per hour
when active, averaged per day. We applied a gamma family distri-
bution with a log-link function for the movement models and a
gaussian distribution for the Tbmodels. Hourly distancemovedwas
calculated as the Euclidean distance a bear moved between con-
secutive successful GPS positions with the R package adehabitatLT
(Calenge 2011). Relocations of < 50 m h–1 were considered inactive
positions and only active positions (≥ 50 m h–1) were included in
the movement analysis (Bogdanović et al. 2021). Differences in
movement patterns and physiology were accounted for by includ-
ing the sex and bodyweight of the individual bears as an interaction
in all models. Furthermore, we added a random intercept for the
individual bear and capture date and an autoregressive model
structure (AR1) for both the movement and Tb models to account
for temporal autocorrelation in the data.

Effects of winter captures (baseline movement model)
The first model was set up with median hourly distance moved per
day as the response variable and included the day of the year and the
capture category as an interaction (Supplementary material, Model
framework). Thismodel helped to identify any potential differences
in baseline movement rates from the beginning of April until the
end of October between bears which were captured in winter and
the following summer and those from the control group.

Effects of summer captures
Furthermore, we aimed to identify how long and to what extend the
movement and body temperature patterns of the bears were
affected by the capture event in summer and set up a list of
candidate models for movement and Tb as response variables
focusing on the time periods preceding and following the capture
event (Supplementary material, Model framework).

Time after capture. We included a continuous ‘Time since cap-
ture’ variable with days as time unit for the movement analyses and
hours for the Tb analyses. Based on previous literature on the
potential effect of capture on movement and physiology, we mod-
elled movement for 90 days and Tb for 720 h (i.e. 30 days) post-
capture (Cattet et al. 2008; Evans et al. 2016b). The ‘Time since
capture’ variable was included as an interaction with capture cat-
egory (Winter/Summer capture vs Control group) in both move-
ment and Tb models.

We also included a model with a variable that made a further
distinction between bears that underwent both amuscle biopsy and
abdominal surgery at the same capture event and those only
undergoing amuscle biopsy without an abdominal surgery (surgery
category). This variable was included as an interaction with ‘Time
since capture’ in the movement analysis but not in the Tb analysis,
since all individuals but one underwent both a biopsy and abdom-
inal surgery (Supplementary material, Model framework).

Additionally, we built one null model and one model with DoY
instead of the ‘Time since capture’ interaction to evaluate whether
patterns in movement and Tb were driven instead by seasonal
variation (see Supplementary material, Model framework). Hour
of the day was included to control for diurnal Tb cycles in the Tb

models. We considered movement and Tb to differ significantly
between the two capture categories if the 95% simultaneous confi-
dence interval (CI) of the modelled difference did not overlap with
zero (van Rij et al. 2015). We used Aikake Information criterion
(AIC) to select the highest ranked model within ΔAIC ≤ 2 (Bolker
2022).

Time before capture. Moreover, we modelled movement and Tb

30 days prior to the capture event by replacing the ‘Time since
capture’ variable with ‘Time before capture’ but otherwise
keeping the same model structures as used in the highest ranked
models for the time after capture to quantify baseline differences
between bears captured in winter and summer and the control
group (Supplementary material, Model framework).

Hibernation entry
In addition, DoY of den entry was determined for each individual
by applying a piecewise logistic regression in a Bayesian framework
(Lindeløv 2020) on themean daily distance moved from September
to December. DoY of den entry was determined as the change point
between two segments which are separated by a change in intercept
and variance of the daily mean distance moved, i.e. with the first
segment representing the bears’ pre-denning movement and the
second the start of the denning period associated with a sharp drop
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in movement rate. A t-test was deployed to test for differences
between den entry of bears that were captured in summer and bears
of the control group (for more information on models, see the
Supplementary Material, Den entry).

Results

Bears captured in winter and summer showed reduced movement
rates from the beginning of April (post den exit phase) until the
beginning of August, compared to the control group (Figure 1).

When looking at the effects of the captures in summer, for both
parameters, movement and Tb, the model with the interaction of
‘Time since capture’ and the capture category (Winter/Summer
capture vs Control group) was the highest ranked model (Table 2).

The predicted hourly movement of bears which were going to
be captured in summer, i.e. had been previously captured
in winter, was already significantly lower (29–22%, 121–118 m
h–1) 30–4 days prior to the capture event, compared to the control
group (Figure 2[a]).

On day one after the capture event, bears captured in summer
moved, on average, 42.5 m h–1 less than one day before the capture,
representing an 11% reduction in movement rate and reached
average pre-capture movement rate levels of ~ 430 m h–1 on day
14 post-capture.

Additionally, the predicted hourly movement rate after a cap-
ture event was significantly reduced for the first 23 days, starting at
a predicted reduction of 31% per hour (174 m) from day 1 after
capture to 11%per hour (58m) on day 23 after capture compared to

Figure 1. Predictions of the Generalised additive mixed model for median hourly movement rate per day (m) of bears captured in winter and summer (dark grey dashed line) and
bears belonging to the control group (light grey solid line) from the beginning of April until the end of October. Predictions were standardised for a solitary female brown bear,
weighing 50 kg in Sweden. The shaded areas represent the 95% confidence interval (CI). The vertical dashed lines present the average day of the year of the captures conducted in
spring (control group) and of the captures conducted in summer.

Table 2. AIC model selection table for movement and body temperature models after a summer capture event

Model specification dAIC dLogLik df weight

Movement

s(DsC, by = capture category) 0.0 124.5 74.8 0.95

s(DsC, by = surgery category) 5.9 125.1 78.3 0.05

s(DoY) 72.0 87.2 73.4 0.00

Null model 239.9 0.0 70.2 0.00

Body temperature

s(TsA_hours, by = capture category) 0.0 1839.5 46.0 1.00

s(DoY) 537.6 1566.7 42.0 0.00

Null model 3638.7 0 25.9 0.00

All movement models additionally included an interaction term of body size and sex as well as a random intercept for the individual bear at the capture event and therefore only varied in the
terms specified in the table below. All body temperaturemodels additionally included an interaction term of body size and sex, a smoother term of hour of the day and a random intercept for the
individual bear at the capture event. The prefix ‘s’ indicates that the termwas included as a smoother to account for non-linearity. dAIC = delta AIC, logLik = log-likelihood, df = degrees of freedom,
weight = AIC weight. DsC = Days since capture, capture category = 2 levels (Winter/Summer capture vs Control group), DoY = day of the year, TsA_hours = Time since Antidot (h), surgery category =
3 levels (Only muscle biopsy vs Muscle biopsy + abdominal surgery vs Control group).
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Figure 2. Predictions of Generalised additive mixed models for median hourly movement rate per day (m) for (a) the 60 days preceding and (b) 90 days following a capture event in
summer for a solitary female brown bear, weighing 50 kg in Sweden. Dashed (captured bears in summer) and solid (control group) lines represent the mean predicted movement
and Tb and the shaded areas represent the 95% confidence interval (CI). The two capture categories were considered significantly different from each other when the 95% CI of the
modelled differences did not overlap with zero, which can also be interpreted as when the predicted CI from one capture category does not overlap with the predicted mean of the
other capture category.

Figure 3. Predictions of Generalised additivemixedmodels of hourlymeanbody temperature (Tb, °C) for (a) the 30 days preceding and (b) 30 days following a capture event in summer
for a solitary female brownbear, weighing 50 kg in Sweden. Dashed (captured bears in summer) and solid (control group) lines represent themeanpredictedmovement and Tb and the
shaded areas represent the 95% confidence interval (CI). The two capture categories were considered significantly different from each other when the 95% CI of the modelled
differences did not overlap with zero, which can also be interpreted aswhen the predicted CI fromone capture category does not overlap with the predictedmean of the other capture
category.
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movement rate of bears in the control group (Figure 2[b]). The Tb

of bears to be captured in summer did not differ significantly from
that of control bears 30 days prior to the capture/dummy capture
event (Figure 3[a]). Bears captured in summer had a predicted
hourly mean Tb of 37.3°C promptly after the capture event com-
pared to the predicted Tb of control group bears of 37.7°C, which
represents a reduction of less than 1%. Tb was reduced for the first
76 h (three days) after capture before returning to the levels of the
control group (Figure 3[b]). None of the bears showed signs of
hyperthermia or fever in 30 days following capture. The mean den
entry date of captured (n = 25 individual den entries) and control
group bears (n = 21 individual den entries) did not differ signifi-
cantly (mean DoY 296 [± 11] vs 299 [± 11]; P-value = 0.41).

Discussion

Brown bears captured in winter showed prolonged behavioural
effects from the time of den exit until the late summer as indicated
by consistently lower baseline movement rates compared to the
control group (Figure 1).When captured the following summer, the
bears’ movement rate was further decreased for at least 14 and
23 days post-capture compared to their own pre-capture move-
ment levels and compared to the control group, respectively.

Disturbance of bears during their hibernation phase, including
physical captures, has a variety of negative effects, both on their
behaviour and physiology. These include den abandonment post-
capture, delayed den emergence, as well as a period of two to three
weeks post-capture for the bears to restore their physiological state
to their baseline hibernation levels (Hellgren & Vaughan 1989;
Evans et al. 2016b, 2023). This is energetically costly, as the capture
event and subsequent den abandonment make the bears arouse
from hibernation and become behaviourally active in search of a
new denning location. This increases their metabolic rate to several
times their basal hibernation metabolic rate and makes them reach
euthermic levels (Karpovich et al. 2009; Evans et al. 2016b). We
suggest that bears, captured in winter, incur considerable energetic
costs during hibernation. As a result, particularly when viewed in
conjunction with delayed onset of their active phase due to delayed
den emergence (Evans et al. 2016b, 2023), their energy reserves are
diminished compared to those not captured in winter. This is
reflected in reduced movement rates post-den emergence (-
Supplementary material, Figure S1), which could be attributed
either to attempts to conserve energy or a deficiency in available
energy to move more. Movement rates are further lowered imme-
diately following capture a second time in summer and remain
lower than the control group until 23 days after the capture event in
summer, coinciding with August and the beginning of the hyper-
phagia phase. Further decreased movement rates post summer
capture may have been caused by potential pain perception follow-
ing repeated muscle biopsy.

In our study, initial drops in movement rates by 11% post
summer capture compared to pre-capture levels and a return to
baseline movement period of 14 days were likely caused by a
combination of the capture, handling and invasive surgery/muscle
biopsy procedures. This is less of a drop than that observed by
Cattet et al. (2008), who found a 20% reduction in movement rates
for black and grizzly bears for 3–6 weeks post-capture. However,
Cattet et al. (2008) did not differentiate between different capture
methods and it is possible that other methods, such as the use of
leghold snares, may have more drastic impacts on movement rates
post-capture than helicopter captures. However, helicopter cap-
tures were also associated with elevated levels of aspartate

aminotransferase (AST), a marker for muscle injury in the blood
serum (Cattet et al. 2008). A previous study on haematological and
biochemical variables in the same study population of brown bears
in Scandinavia during captures in summer found AST values three
times higher than the reference levels for captive grizzly bears
(Teare 2013; Græsli et al. 2015). Surgery and muscle biopsy not
to mention the impact of the dart induced soft tissue trauma and
whilst quantifying the exact level of pain being experienced by
animals in the wild remains an undoubted challenge (Gittleman
2013), the likelihood is that brown bears experience pain as a result
of the capture event and surgery, both in winter and in summer.
Conducting similar procedures in domestic animals without
adequate analgesia is considered inhumane (Chinnadurai et al.
2016).

Untreated pain may manifest itself via a variety of psychological
and behavioural reactions in laboratory rodents, including sleep-
lessness, changes in activity, reduced water and food intake and
flattened circadian rhythms (Jirkof 2017). Moreover, experiences
beyond nociception, including but not limited to nausea, pruritus,
thermal stress and fear can contribute to discomfort or suffering
(McMillan 2003). Every bear in our study, both in winter and in
summer, was given analgesia in the form of meloxicam, a drug with
a half-life of 24 h in dogs (Canis familiaris) (Leece et al. 2005).
Nevertheless, reduced movement for at least 14 days post-capture
in summer may be an indication that the pain treatment was
perhaps insufficient and other, longer-lasting alternatives should
be considered as well as providing local anaesthetics as standard
procedure for amulti-modal analgesia approach. Local anaesthetics
and non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) provide pain
relief, enhance tissue recovery and reduce inflammation (Hollmann
et al. 2000), which is especially important during the inflammatory
phase of wound healing, which may last for up to four days post-
surgery (Artlett 2013). There have been several studies on longer-
acting analgesic agents, such as meloxicam (Bourne et al. 2010;
Bauer et al. 2014), bupivacaine (Bourne et al. 2010; Lascelles &
Kirkby Shaw 2016), tramadol (Bourne et al. 2010; Fleming & Burn
2014) and buprenorphine (Bourne et al. 2010; Soyka 2020), which
show promising results in various bear species in captivity as well as
long-tailed macaques (Macaca fascicularis), cats (Felis catus), dogs
and humans. It is worth mentioning however that the pharmaco-
kinetics, therapeutic windows and possible side-effects of these
drugs are not tested in bears but ongoing clinical use on bears in
captivity supports clinical efficacy.

Insufficient pain management is problematic from an animal
welfare perspective but also scientifically and methodologically.
Scientific results may be affected through altered behaviour and
physiology when these are not taken into account or excluded from
the study (Jirkof 2017). Despite the widespread implementation of
data censoring in ecological research studies following a capture
event, there remains a lack of a precise species- and capture
method-specific quantification of the duration of time that should
be excluded from the dataset. Here, we demonstrate that bears
captured in winter and the following summer exhibit markedly
distinct movement patterns when compared to the control group.
This brings into question the reliability of using these bears as
representatives for the normal movement behaviour of subadult
bears during the corresponding post-capture period.

The movement pattern of Scandinavian brown bears follows a
seasonal trend, with increasing activity from den exit in spring
towards summer, followed by a decrease from summer towards
den exit in autumn (Evans et al. 2016a; Bogdanović et al. 2021;
Figure 1). This trend occurs in conjunction with a variety of events,
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including the mating season from May to the beginning of July,
natal dispersal of sub-adults and a fluctuation in food availability
(Dahle & Swenson 2003; Zedrosser et al. 2007; Steyaert et al. 2012;
Hertel et al. 2016). Brown bears in the study area in south-central
Sweden are considered adult when they are ≥ 5 and 6 years old for
males and females, respectively, but may already have reached
sexual maturity by the age of three (Dahle & Swenson 2003). All
the bears included in our study were therefore categorised as sub-
adults (Table 1), and some of them could have been already affected
bymating behaviour in early summer. One other factor influencing
movement rates could be natal dispersal of sub-adults (Zedrosser
et al. 2007).

From June and July (pre-hyperphagia phase) into August and
September (hyperphagia phase), brown bears switch their diet from
feeding primarily on forb (e.g. wildflowers) and ants to a variety of
berry species (Dahle et al. 1998). Consequently, late summer and
autumn represent the most crucial period for bears, since berry
availability is at its highest and bears maximise their food intake to
accumulate fat stores prior to hibernation (Manchi & Swenson
2005; Hertel et al. 2016). In Scandinavia, this is accompanied by
low movement rates, since bears do not need to move much to find
new food resources due to the continuous distribution of berries
over the forest floor (Hertel et al. 2019). This is also the time when
the movement rates of bears, captured in winter and summer, catch
up with the movement rates of the control group (Figure 1, 2[b]).
Within the hyperphagia phase, the movement rate further
decreases from the bilberry (July–August) towards the lingonberry
season (September–October). Additionally, Evans et al. (2016a)
found activity levels in Scandinavian brown bears to be affected
by ambient temperature around the den entry phase. Thus, decreas-
ing ambient temperatures in autumn may reduce movement rates,
which are furthermore accompanied by a lowered metabolism in
order to prepare for hibernation. Thus, decreased movement of the
bears captured in summer from potential den exit until day 23 after
the capture event in summer may result in a delay of natal dispersal
and alteredmating behaviour as well as insufficient foraging during
that period, which needs to be compensated for. Nevertheless, those
bears captured in winter and summer entered the den at around the
same time as non-captured bears, which may be an indication that
they were likely able to compensate for their reduced movement,
i.e. the potential loss of foraging opportunities during the initial
days after capture and did not pay foraging costs. This is in
accordance with the findings of Rode et al. (2014), who found that
dependent young, which were captured in spring, attained larger
adult body size compared to bears that were not captured during
their dependent stage, suggesting that impacts of post-capture
changes in activity, movement, and feeding behaviour do not result
in diminished body condition or compromised survival (Laidre
et al. 2022).

Reduced body temperature after capture may be explained by a
combination of: (1) cooling down during the surgical procedure;
(2) disrupted thermoregulatory capabilities in relation to the anaes-
thesia; and (3) reduced movement post-capture. All bears with a
temperature logger captured in summer also underwent abdominal
surgery. Due to the opening of the abdomen during surgery, the
body of the bear is at risk of cooling down until closure of the
incision.

Additionally, medetomidine has been shown to negatively
impact the cardiovascular system, causing hypotension and brady-
cardia as well as disrupted thermoregulation (Kreeger et al. 2023).
Nevertheless, these effects are rapidly offset following administra-
tion of the antagonist, suggesting a lack of persistence over time.

However, medetomidine is the only reversible part of the anaes-
thetic drug combination that can be reversed since there is no
antagonist for tiletamine and reversal of zolazepam in animals
immobilised with a high dose of tiletamin-zolazepam (TZ) is not
recommended (Arnemo & Evans 2017). Since there are no known
cardiopulmonary or thermoregulatory side-effects of TZ, this
results in long but safe recoveries (Arnemo & Evans 2017). Thus,
the duration of behavioural impacts resulting from lingering drug
residues within the animals’ systems remains uncertain and a study
on black bears showed the presence of tiletamine and zolazepam in
muscle tissue and blood serum up to seven days post-anaesthesia
(Ryan et al. 2009).

Tb could be further affected by the potentially diminished
foraging abilities linked to lower movement rates, and consequent
reduction in caloric intake, as observed in other species (Yoda et al.
2000; Lane et al. 2012).The combination of abdominal surgery and
long recovery associated with little movement following capture
may explain lower Tb compared to non-captured bears. However,
Tb reached the level of non-captured bears after three days, indi-
cating that bears return to homeothermy sooner than to their
typical movement rates. There were no indications of fever in any
of the bears, suggesting that it is unlikely they were experiencing an
infection. However, we cannot rule out this possibility entirely.

We posit that the long-lasting impacts seen here primarily
reflect the cumulative effects of the capture event in winter and
consequent diminished energy reserves as well as the entire capture
process in summer, including anaesthesia, surgical procedures and
accompanied pain perception as well as exhaustion from the heli-
copter chase.

Animal welfare implications

Continuous evaluation of capture and handling protocols is neces-
sary to refine handling methods, to provide adequate pain man-
agement and to assess whether replacing live animals and/or
reduction in sample size or samples can be applied. Furthermore,
it facilitates the assessment of the role of wildlife research in
conservation and management challenges (Laidre et al. 2022).

Our results indicate substantial negative effects of capture and
invasive sampling on the behaviour and physiology of brown bears
following a capture event, which is important information for
animal ethics committees responsible for evaluating research appli-
cations. We would therefore suggest refining capture protocols,
i.e. testing longer-acting analgesics and applying a multimodal
analgesia approach in order to reduce the impact on behaviour
and physiology and facilitate expedited and smooth recoveries of
captured wild animals.

Conclusion

Although the furthering of scientific knowledge is a commendable
objective and can enhance our understanding of human obligations
toward animals and wildlife, researchers must consistently evaluate
the potential knowledge gained against the possible negative
impacts on individual animals. For both scientific and ethical
considerations, researchers studying animals in their natural habi-
tats are obligated to implement measures that minimise the inflic-
tion of fear, distress, or enduring harm upon individual animals
(ASAB Ethical Committee/ABS Animal Care Committee 2023).

The evaluation of the impacts resulting from capture, anaesthe-
sia, invasive sampling, and surgical procedures is therefore an
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essential aspect of conducting ethical wildlife research, enabling the
potential refinement of methods. This evaluation aids ethical com-
mittees in assessing future research proposals that involve similar
methodologies in the field. Consistent with prior research on
various bear species (Cattet et al. 2008; Rode et al. 2014; Evans
et al. 2016b), our study has demonstrated significant detrimental
effects on behaviour and physiology potentially persisting for sev-
eral months following a capture event in winter and lasting for
several days to weeks in summer, despite following best-practice
guidelines for physical capture of wildlife, field-based anaesthesia
and surgery and the administration of analgesic medication
(Chinnadurai et al. 2016; Fiorello et al. 2016; Arnemo & Evans
2017; Kreeger et al. 2023).

The overall aim of this interdisciplinary study to translate
findings from a wild species, the brown bear, into humanmedical
research and to enhance medical advancement may justify the
invasiveness of the applied sampling procedures and can be
considered the biggest benefit of this study. In fact, Natterson-
Horowitz et al. (2023) suggest that interdisciplinary collabor-
ations are vital to better understand and prevent modern human
pathologies. Nonetheless, the documented long-lasting effects of
capture and repeated invasive muscle biopsy on behaviour and
physiology can be regarded as significant costs for the animals
and should be taken carefully into consideration when formu-
lating future capture and handling protocols for free-ranging
brown bears. Similarly, ethical committees responsible for
assessing research proposals that involve invasive sampling
should take these impacts into account when making decisions
concerning such applications or when requesting methodo-
logical refinements. Also, they should consider the timing of
the invasive procedure in relation to the lifecycle of the species
in question.

Additionally, conducting assessments to determine how reliable
and representative of normal behaviour and physiology biologging
data obtained from marked individuals are, is paramount for
ensuring robust, unbiased, and valid scientific conclusions. There-
fore, wildlife researchers need to be aware of the length of time and
extent to which their study animals are affected by the capture event
and are advised to account for lasting effects in behaviour and
physiology in their data analysis. Additionally, we need to advocate
for the animal’s well-being and ideally for the implementation of
the 3Rs principles, even though their applicationmay be a challenge
in wildlife research (see Soulsbury et al. 2020; Box 1).

We suggest use of a multimodal analgesia approach by admin-
istering a combination of local and systemic analgesic agents and
investigating longer-lasting analgesics as one potential mitigation
measure to help reduce the impact of capture, surgery and muscle
biopsy on the behaviour of wild animals, if less-invasive methods
are not applicable. Furthermore, researchers working with hiber-
nating species need to bear in mind that hibernation represents a
phase of the year in which they may be particularly vulnerable. This
consideration should be taken into account when formulating
methodologies for future research that involve causing disturbance
during this period.

Supplementary material. The supplementary material for this article can be
found at http://doi.org/10.1017/awf.2023.95.
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